Our Instant Self Storage™ unit is foldable, portable and affordable; providing greater flexibiltiy for all your self storage needs.

- Fast Assembly - ready to rent in 15 minutes
- Significant cost savings when compared with new construction
- May be used in areas where permanent buildings are not permitted
- Easy add-on to multiple self storage structures
A Revolution in Self Storage
The Instant Self Storage™ model is the cost-effective solution to eliminate lengthy and costly construction projects and zoning permits.

Standard Features Include:
• Corrugated Steel Panel or Flat Insulated Steel Panel - powder-coated white
• 2 Swing Doors- easier to operate, more secure and less maintenance
• Heavy Duty Steel Roof - powder-coated white
• 3/4" Wood Floor - with layer of waterproof fiber on top and bottom
• Forklift Sleeves - 12' wide
• Stackable 3-high when assembled and fully loaded

Optional Features Include:
• Signs Available - on ends or sides
• Removable Wheel Systems for portable applications using standard rollback delivery truck
• Vertical E-Tacking Strips or Tie Down Rings
• Multiple units can be joined together to form larger spaces
• Multiple door configurations Available - on ends or sides
• Optional powder-coated colors available

MODEL 199394-ISS-1SD

147 sq ft
1068 cu ft

MODEL 199394-ISS-2SD-1P

74 sq ft
534 cu ft

MODEL 199394-ISS-3SD-2P

49 sq ft
356 cu ft

MODEL 939619-4S199394-ISS-4SD-3P

37 sq ft
267 cu ft

Multiple Doors & Partition Options Available

For more information, call us at 800-385-0755 or email us at sales@universalstoragecontainers.com www.universalstoragecontainers.com

UNIVERSAL STORAGE CONTAINERS
The Leader in Portable Container Solutions